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RISK FACTORS
This document is a financial promotion for First State Global Listed Infrastructure Fund for professional clients only in the EEA and elsewhere where
lawful. Investing involves certain risks including:
–– The value of investments and any income from them may go down as well as up and are not guaranteed. Investors may get back
significantly less than the original amount invested.
–– Currency risk: changes in exchange rates will affect the value of assets which are denominated in other currencies.
–– Single sector risk: investing in a single sector may be riskier than investing in a number of different sectors. Investing in a larger number of
sectors helps spread risk.
–– Charges to capital risk: the fees and expenses may be charged against the capital property. Deducting expenses from capital reduces the
potential for capital growth.
–– Listed infrastructure risk: investments in infrastructure may be vulnerable to factors that particularly affect the infrastructure sector, for
example natural disasters, operational disruption and national and local environmental laws.
Reference to specific securities or companies (if any) are included to explain the investment strategy and should not be construed as investment
advice, or a recommendation to invest in any of those companies.
For a full description of the terms of investment and the risks please see the Prospectus and Key Investor Information Document.
If you are in any doubt as to the suitability of our funds for your investment needs, please seek investment advice.

Market review

Fund performance and activity

Global Listed Infrastructure rallied in June as geopolitical uncertainty
drew investors towards defensive assets. The FTSE Global Core
Infrastructure 50/50 index ended the month +2.4% higher, while global
equities1 gained +0.7%.

The Fund rose +1.6% in June2, 72bps behind its benchmark index.

The best performing infrastructure sector was Satellites (+14%). UK
operator Inmarsat (+47%, not owned) jumped after receiving (and
rebuffing) a takeover approach from US operator EchoStar (-6%, not
held). Pipelines (+7%) were also supported by merger and acquisition
(M&A) activity. Growing demand for midstream assets was illustrated by
CK Infrastructure launching a A$13 billion bid for Australia’s APA Group
(+16%, not held); and Global Infrastructure Partners making a US$1.8
billion investment in West Texas midstream operator Medallion Gathering
& Processing.
The worst performing sector was Ports (-4%), which fell as US-China
trade tensions ratcheted upward. Railroads (flat) also underperformed
following robust YTD gains from North American freight rail stocks.
The best performing region was the United Kingdom (+5%),
whose utilities gained on demand for defensive stocks. The worst
performing region was Asia ex-Japan (-3%), as its infrastructure
stocks were drawn into the broader Emerging Markets sell-off.

MSCI World Net Total Return Index, GBP.
Performance is based on OEIC B share class, net of fees, expressed in GBP.
All stock and sector performance data expressed in local currency terms.
Source: Bloomberg
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These figures refer to the past. Past performance is not a reliable
indicator of future results. For investors based in countries with
currencies other than the share class currency, the return may increase or
decrease as a result of currency fluctuations.
Performance figures have been calculated since the launch date. Performance
data is calculated on a net basis by deducting fees incurred at fund level (e.g. the
management and administration fee) and other costs charged to the fund (e.g.
transaction and custody costs), save that it does not take account of initial charges
or switching fees (if any). Income reinvested is included on a net of tax basis. Source:
Lipper IM / First State Investments (UK) Limited. *The benchmark changed from the
UBS Global Infrastructure & Utilities 50-50 Index on 01/04/2015.			
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The best performing stock in the portfolio was Canadian energy pipeline
company Enbridge Inc (+17%), which rallied after Minnesota regulators
approved its US$7.0 billion Line 3 Replacement Project and largely
endorsed the company’s preferred route. The project will upgrade an
existing pipeline connecting Alberta’s oil fields to US refineries. Its goahead will provide much-needed energy pipeline capacity out of Canada,
as well as adding certainty to Enbridge’s future earnings growth profile.
TransCanada (+6%) and Kinder Morgan (+6%) also rose as investors
focused on their undemanding valuation multiples, ~5% dividend yields
and a less pessimistic growth outlook for the sector.
US multi-utility Dominion Energy (+6%) climbed on the view that it could
represent a target for activist investors. Elliott Management (one of the
world’s largest activist hedge funds) announced in June that it had built a
stake in Californian utility Sempra Energy (+10%, not held), and outlined
ways for the company to better realise investor value. Dominion’s
corporate structure displays several of the attributes that Elliott is
focusing on; notably a high quality, regulated utility business alongside
valuable gas transmission pipelines, an LNG facility and some unregulated
generation assets. Other North American utilities including Hydro One
(+4%), NiSource (+4%), UGI Corp (+4%) and Southern Co (+3%) delivered
positive returns as geopolitical uncertainty drove demand for predictable
earnings.
Tower operators American Tower (+5%) and Crown Castle (+5%)
outperformed as structural growth in demand for mobile data continued
to underpin earnings growth. The two companies are also pursuing
additional, and contrasting, growth strategies. American Tower is
building out macro tower portfolios in emerging market (EM) regions
including India and Latin America, where low 4G penetration rates imply
abundant scope for mobile data demand to increase from current levels.
Crown Castle has maintained a focus on the US, where it is developing
fibre and small cell networks in preparation for the upcoming rollout of
5G technology.
The worst performing stock in the portfolio was Chinese tollroad
operator Jiangsu Expressway (-17%). Indications of slower traffic
growth and a broader EM sell-off overshadowed the stock’s attractive
valuation multiples and cash generative characteristics. Other transport
infrastructure stocks also lagged. COSCO Shipping Ports (-13%) and China
Merchants Ports (-8%) fell on concerns that the escalating trade dispute
between the US and China could cause volume growth to slow from the
healthy levels achieved in 2017 and at the start of 2018.
AENA (-5%), which operates 46 Spanish airports and has benefitted
from strong inbound tourism to the country, also underperformed.
The election of a new left-of-centre government sparked concerns that
the company’s proposed strategic plan could be revoked, potentially
reversing a recent increase in its dividend payout ratio to 80% and
unwinding plans to further develop Madrid and Barcelona airports.

The portfolio’s LatAm toll roads delivered mixed returns. Brazil’s CCR
(-2%) declined along with a weak Brazil equity market, and on reports
that three of its main shareholders were considering the sale of their
stakes in the company. Pinfra (+2%), which operates a strategically
located network of tollroads in Mexico City, fared better as a larger-thanexpected share buyback provided a reminder of the company’s strong
cashflows and robust balance sheet.
The Fund initiated a position in West Japan Railway, a substantial
passenger rail business with a network that carries over 5 million
passengers per day. It is trading on appealing valuation multiples relative
to peers and to our wider opportunity set. The company’s service area
includes the Kansai region (the cultural centre of Japan, containing
major tourist destinations such as Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto). It is wellpositioned to benefit from increased inbound tourist volumes ahead of
the 2019 Rugby World Cup and 2020 Summer Olympics. The ongoing
development of their rail network and property corridor offers additional
scope to boost earnings.

Market outlook and Fund
positioning
The Fund invests in a range of global listed infrastructure assets including
toll roads, airports, ports, railroads, utilities, pipelines and mobile towers.
These sectors share common characteristics, like barriers to entry and
pricing power, which can provide investors with inflation-protected
income and the potential for strong capital growth over the mediumterm.
Tollroads remain the Fund’s largest sector overweight, owing to the
appeal of their stable cash flows, high operating margins and effective
barriers to entry. European operators continue to benefit from consistent
volume growth across French, Italian and Spanish road networks. Peers
in China and Latin America operate high growth tollroads with wellestablished concession agreements, providing an essential service to
some of the most densely populated regions in the world.
Energy pipelines are the portfolio’s second largest sector overweight.
Investor concerns about earnings growth presented the Fund with
opportunities to build positions in several companies with unique and
long life energy infrastructure networks, at appealing valuation multiples.
Sentiment towards the sector has begun to improve recently, helped
by simpler corporate structures and clarity for substantial growth
projects; while surging North American production growth is providing a
favourable operating environment.
On a more cautious note, the Fund remains underweight airports and
some US utilities. Despite strong growth prospects and high quality
assets, these sectors continue to trade at valuations that we find difficult
to justify based on company fundamentals.

The best/worst performing stocks are referred to solely to illustrate the investment process (and should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell any of these
companies), are not representative of the performance of the Fund as a whole and should not be taken into account in any decision as to whether to invest in the Fund.
Furthermore, these figures refer to the past and past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.
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For further institutional enquiries contact institutionalenquiries@firststate.co.uk
For wholesale enquiries contact enquiries@firststate.co.uk
Important Information
This document has been prepared for informational purposes only and is only intended to provide a summary of the subject matter covered and does not purport to
be comprehensive. The views expressed are the views of the writer at the time of issue and may change over time. It does not constitute investment advice and/or a
recommendation and should not be used as the basis of any investment decision. This document is not an offer document and does not constitute an offer or invitation or
investment recommendation to distribute or purchase securities, shares, units or other interests or to enter into an investment agreement. No person should rely on the
content and/or act on the basis of any material contained in this document.
This document is confidential and must not be copied, reproduced, circulated or transmitted, in whole or in part, and in any form or by any means without our prior
written consent. The information contained within this document has been obtained from sources that we believe to be reliable and accurate at the time of issue but no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, or completeness of the information. We do not accept any liability whatsoever for any
loss arising directly or indirectly from any use of this information.
References to “we” or “us” are references to First State Investments.
In the UK, issued by First State Investments (UK) Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (registration number 143359). Registered
office Finsbury Circus House, 15 Finsbury Circus, London, EC2M 7EB number 2294743. Outside the UK within the EEA, this document is issued by First State Investments
International Limited which is authorised and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority (registered number 122512). Registered office: 23 St. Andrew Square,
Edinburgh, EH2 1BB number SCO79063.
Certain funds referred to in this document are identified as sub-funds of First State Investments ICVC, an open ended investment company registered in England and Wales
(“OEIC”). Further information is contained in the Prospectus and Key Investor Information Documents of the OEIC which are available free of charge by writing to: Client
Services, First State Investments (UK) Limited, Finsbury Circus House, Finsbury Circus, London, EC2M 7EB or by telephoning 0800 587 4141 between 9am and 5pm Monday
to Friday or by visiting www.firststateinvestments.com. Telephone calls may be recorded. The distribution or purchase of shares in the funds, or entering into an investment
agreement with First State Investments may be restricted in certain jurisdictions.
Representative and Paying Agent in Switzerland: The representative and paying agent in Switzerland is BNP Paribas Securities Services, Paris, succursale de Zurich,
Selnaustrasse 16, 8002 Zurich, Switzerland. Place where the relevant documentation may be obtained: The prospectus, key investor information documents (KIIDs), the
instrument of incorporation as well as the annual and semi-annual reports may be obtained free of charge from the representative in Switzerland.
First State Investments (UK) Limited and First State Investments International Limited are part of Colonial First State Asset Management (“CFSGAM”) which is the
consolidated asset management division of the Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124. CFSGAM includes a number of entities in different jurisdictions,
operating in Australia as CFSGAM and as First State Investments elsewhere. The Commonwealth Bank of Australia (“Bank”) and its subsidiaries do not guarantee the
performance of any investment or entity referred to in this document or the repayment of capital. Any investments referred to are not deposits or other liabilities of the
Bank or its subsidiaries, and are subject to investment risk including loss of income and capital invested.
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